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SERVICES CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

"Correspondence Courses" a 52 page booklet just issued to Units by the mar

Office in the "Education in the wartime Army" series gives full details of a service

educational experiment which covers not merely Army but also Naval and R. a.F« personnel,

and which in the past three years has attracted nearly 100,000 students both men and

women, officers and other ranks.

The Scheme, being centrally run,can only be operated in such overseas theatres of

V/ar as are within reasonable postal range of London, but with the improvement of

communications, new areas are constantly brought within its scope, the latest

being N.Africa, Sicily and Italy.

In the nature of things prisoners of ,'ar cannot be enrolled as students, but thanks

to the British Red Cross anu St•John's Organisation large numbers of the courses and

text books are being forwarded to the various Camps, for used by individuals or

Study Groups; and it is known that with their assistance a number of Prisoners have

already succeeded in passing professional Exams for which they can sit in the Camps.

dithin recent months the courses have also been thrown open to members of

Dominion and Allied Forces in theatres covered by the Scheme, and a small but

increasing number of these students is now being enrolled.

The basic charge is an enrolment fee of ten shillings, and in return for this

payment the student gets the study notes of his course, the loan*of the essential

text books and qualified tutorial assistance.

Service Students can start or continue courses in Hospital, and can finish them

after their discharge from tho Porous, .and interrupted courses can be resumed at any

time up to six months alter the close of hostilities.

The success already achieved by the Sonn e; in large measure due to the

co-cperation which the Directorate of Army E"A don has received from professional

Bodies and professional men and women, both in tm. reparation and running of the

courses, and in the recruitment of the necessary tutorial panels*

The provision of the n ecessoy text books has from the outset and still remains

the biggest problem to be faced by the organisers of tho Scheme* Large stocks

have been lost through enemy action and owing to the paper shortage their replacement
is a lengthy process. But the situation has recently been somewhat easel by the

generous response made to appeals in the press and by the increasing care taken by
students - often ynder great difficulties - of the books that are lent to them.

Tho subjects include Accountancy, Banking, building society Law, Engineering (civil,
Mechanical and Electrical), Engineering (City and Guilds) Estate Management, Grocery,
Insurance, Law Municipal Accountancy, printing, Sales Management, Secretarial and

Theology*
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